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                 Programming                
                 Create a function that receives two arguments namely (age, name, gender) return age, name                Create a function that receives two arguments namely (age, name, gender) return age, name

                T ask 1  • Create a function that receives two arguments namely (age, name, gender)  return age, name, then create an if statement outside to check if the user is above 18 years …. Display “Hi Meyer (Gender) here “F or M”, you are above 18,” else return false o Y our program should prompt a user to enter age, name and gender . o Age should be declared as integer/number , name and gender should be a string. Should accept gender as a full string “Female or Male” then display only letter F or M. • Create an array that receives [ name, surname, gender , age] o Prompt user to enter those variables. o Display list of users Headings • Name | Surname | Gender | Age o Make use of For loop to run prompt and display your array . • Create an arrow function that receives three arguments (num1 , num2 , num3 ) o Calculate total and return sum, display on a console.            
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                Fast and convenient

                Simply post your question and get it answered by professional tutor within 30 minutes. It's as simple as that!
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                Any topic, any difficulty

                We've got thousands of tutors in different areas of study who are willing to help you with any kind of academic assignment, be it a math homework or an article. 
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                100% Satisfied Students

                Join 3,4 million+ members who are already getting homework help from StudyDaddy!
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